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Now that ostrich feathers have re-
turned to favor the woman that has
cared for her plumes will bring them
out to find then incireased in money
value and available In a number of
ways. Fashion approves of ostrich
flues In many forms and plumes are
used not alone in millinery but as dec-
orations for evening dresses and for
making the handsomest fans. The
flues form innumerable fancy feather
millinery ornaments, neckpieces,
wreaths and fringes and are fashion-
able In both the curled and uncurled
state. Handsome wr,.aths for hats
are shown with the feathers along one
side of the rib curled and a•long the
other straight.

If plumes that have Ie•,n Ilid away
are in Loodl condition but .,i (d it is
not a ditfficult nmtter to clean thetn.
except that the curling process is :i
little tedious. They may he \washed
in a lukewarm suds of soft water and
castile soap. They are shaken in the
suds and drawn through the hand to
squeeze out the soiled water. After
they are clean they should he rinsed
in warm, clear water and wrapped in
cheesecloth or other absorbent lnmate-
rlal and put through an ordlinary
clothes wringer. But the rolls of the
wringer must not be close enough to
damage the feathers.

After this washing process they

should be shaken until dry. Holding
the feather by the rib It is shaken and
gently beaten against the other hanl.
If the little flues cling together this
may be corrected by holding then over
the spout of a steaming kettle. When
the plume is thoroughly dry it is ready
for curling.

An ordinary table Knife will answer
for curling a plume. The plume is

drawn along the edge of the knife be-

tween it and the thuilmb. The trick
is to curl the flue only at the end and
not too tightly. Each tiue is to Ihe
curled to correspond with the others.

A fadedl plutme may be tinted or a
white plumne given a color by dipping
theta in gasoline inlo which a little

oil paint, .suth'h is comos in small tubes.
irs been dissolved. )nhe has to ex-

plerinlent to get the tint wantled. (his-
,oline will not affect the curl of a

feather. This tinting shlould he done I
by an open window in r'oom that has
no fire of any lkii in it, or in the
open air.

It takes a professlonaI feather man-

ufacturer to nmake fancy feather or-

naments, wreaths and pompons of the

flues. There are are niny new ways of
using ostrich flues on the new milli-
nery for fall and winter and the pos-
sessor of plumes will not look far be-
fore finding a use for them.

Top Coats Are Full and Soft

": f::::;: ?:
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Already coats for wanter, both is
dloth and fu, have passed and are
daily passing In review before mer-
chants and buyers and reporters who

publish the styles. Certainly no win-

ter was ever heralded by more com-
fortable or more becoming garments.

They are fuller than last year's mod-
els and the same materials that were

so successful then are used to make

them. Duvetyn. velours and similar

cloths appear in lighter weights than

last year so that top coats and suits

may be full and draped without be-

ing clumsy. This ampleness of cloth

makes the top coat easy to slip on and

off and adds to its warmth, and there

is room under it for panniers and other

arrangements of drapery for wide hip

effects. These are fairly well estab-

lished in the styles and must be reck-

oned with. Heavy homespuna are

used in some of the handsome and

practical new models.
Collars are either of fur or of the

cloth in the coat. They are very cosy

looking in either case. The fur col-

lars are wide and ft snugly, coming

up about the face and chin and very

high at the back. The cloth collars

are managed so as to give the same

effect of coziness with the face snaug

gled dotwn into them: very often they
button across at the front and become

a small cape when unbuttoned.
The coat shown in the picture is a

good example of the new styles in
substantial and practical top coats. It

is of heavy cloth and therefore not as
full as dressier models. Its narrow
belt of the cloth fastens at one side,

and its very odd and smart cuts are
finished with a single .large button.

The pockets are set in. rma seat is
long and reaches to within six k ekes
of the bottom of the dress skirt, whbeh
is almost Instep length. Its eollar
could hardly be improved upon. For

street wear or motoring or as a

steamer coat this model may be worn
with assurance. And the silk hat
trimmed with fluted ribbon that bears

it company is of just the same char-
acter as the coat.

Feminine Fripperies.
Velvet figures,' cut with raw edges

and applied on capes and evening
coats of heavy silk jersey, are an effec-

tive trimming. Sometimes they are

edged with silk floss. sometimes with

jet or colored beads.
For the woman who enjoys sport

toggery great enveloping scarfs of the

softest Shetland wool woven on the

diagonal and made in the most fas-

cinating misty colors are to be found
in a few of the smartest shops and

appear to be finding favor when worn

straight around the neck, with -the
wide soft ends tucked under the belt
in front.

Dainty Collars.
Dainty collars make their appeal

to the purse of the shopper, both by
their colors and fabrics. kNatural and
colored linens embroidered in wool are

good. Small collars in filet lace may

be purchased very reasonably, while

the ruffles of georgette in various
shades are always acceptable.

Hats for Fall
Concerning the hats which are prom-

Ised for the fall there seems to be a
golden mean struck between, the dl-
minutive hat of late autumn and the,
large and drooping hat of early sum
mer. Indeed we are beginning to see
that might be called -the large small
hat. Bometimes it is cloche shaped,

atmes it is draped ion the: ites o
t i'ara, and s :in ou see It with ta

I 1W bewlnh ic i ;l gt 'i 1 ''"~

in the back. Taffeta and satin holds
its own for most of the draped shapes,
while one still sees a large number of
velvet and satin'bows.

Pall Footwear Notes.
Some of the newest shoes and pumps

have': the, squat French heel, called
Baby' Louis. The toes of our autumn
footwear will, we are told, be more

pointed than ever.

,hie. stomachs of boys ar always

, , 7":++ - -. " , ;+, "jaap o et
rig J4 .' `;'G " .w+t 
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DADDY E NINIi
FAIRY TALE

6y Mary Graham Bonner

GRAY WOLF TALKS.

"Listen to me, \\olves, while I talk,"
said the Gray Wolf, and the wolves
all turned their heads and looked at
the gray wolf.

"We will listen," they said.
"And so I will talk," the Gray Wolf

satid.
"Talk away," the others urged.
"Yes." said the Gray Wolf, "I might

as well talk. There aren't things to
do that once there were."

"No," agreed the other wolves.
"When I was wild. good and wild,

ah, so wild, I didn't have the time to

spend in thought and talk. I was so
busy, busy hunting.

"Ah, it seems funny for a wolf, a
wild, wild wolf to be in a zoo where
h c'an't do any harm. Just think how
good we are becoming, too good, too

good."
"\We wouldn't he so good If we were

free," the other wolves said.
"No, that is a nice thought to have,"

said the Gray Wolf, "for it would be
horrible to think we were becoming
less wild through goodness. We are

that way hecause we can't he any oth-

er way. So, at least It isn't a dis-

gr ace."
"No, it's no disgrace," the other

wolves said.
"flow quiet and calm and good( and

well-behaved children are," said he

Gray Wolf. "You never see them
hunting. They must be thought very
well of too, for people never go after
them with guns."

"People are grown-up children,"
said the other wolves, "so they nat-
urally wouldn't go for them."

"I suppose not," said the Gray Wolf,
"but still they must he very quiet and
well-behaved never, never to have peo-
ple go after them with guns.

"Still they don't know how to enjoy
themselves! It's more fun to have en:
emies than not to know the joys of

A Wild, Wild Wolf.

being wild. They'd never hunt for
sheep at night, they'd never like the
taste of young sheep. No, children
aren't like wolves, not like wolves in
the least."

"Perhaps they're glad," said the oth-
er wolves,

"Perhaps," said the Gray Wolf.
"But the idea seems rather funny,
very funny, in fact."

"All depends on the point of view,"
said the other wolves.

"I'm glad I've a. wolf's point of

view," said the Gray Wolf.
"My family is not always so daring

as once they were," continued the Gray
Wolf. '"That is-the different mem-
bers of my family.

"We're still brave! Oh, if an enemy

goes for one of us how we can flght i
We don't run away. We fght and we
do our best to win.

"But since so many people have
carried guns with them in the conun-
tries where we were, we have been a
little more caretful.

"Yes, we haven't taken any foolish
chances. We've known that guans were
dangerous, very, very dangerous.

"And yet when brought to bay, or
brought right up to the point where it

Swas up to us to flght or meekly give
in, we've fought, we have."

"Ahl," said th( other wolves, "it
seems to us that you are brave.

You're only careful and you only hide

when it wise to do so. For it would

be foolish to take chances. No sen•

sible animal would do that."

"'m glad you all agree with me,"

said the Gray Wolf. "And I like to

talk of the things my family do and

of the things I did when I was free,

I like to talk of our great victories

and of our splendid behavior when

danger was near."
"And we like to hear of sucl

things," said the other wolves. "We

love to hear of the wild life. fom

g 'wolves are wild, ah yes, they're wild.'

"Wild wolves, how sweet the wordm

sound." said the Gray Wolf, growlini
in none too sweet a voice.

Small Railroad Profitable.
SThe Grand Island railway, whle;

s- stretches from end to end of an Islan(

Id in the Athabasca river, in norther,

d Canada, is probably the smallest in the

m world. The entire length of the tracl

e is a quarter of a mile, and the rollinj
It stock comprises two well-worn lorries

Merchandise is taken to the island is

boats or scows, transferred to the rail

road, and shipped again by water a

a the other end. Customiers load the

cars themselves, and propel them b:

d hand power across the Island. Thl
Sowner says his enterprise return

thousands of .dollars a year, and bh
Sclaims that his is not only the small

a eat but the most profitable railroad ti
the world.

Tipped Chair on its. Knees.
s Little Charles Abner dearly loves t

a, tip a chair over on the floor and pla

f with it. One day he said to hi
mother:

"Mamma, do you care if I tip thi
tbair on his knees and play hors
'p with him?"

n - Jakes'. Comeback.
I Rosenberg--You vas a .lar and

soundrel! Do you hear ~dt?'
instein-- bear y es

Sdinks yor vat talking tO 1aOrt
Y"~frlotr~~u Tfuslta. bnc~:

db~~
'V.,

POPULAR SCIENCE

The normal number of teeth is

32.
The number of hones in the

body Is 240.
The weight of your blood is 2S

pounds.
A skeleton e weighs about 14

pounlds.
The human brain is twice as

large as that of anny animuil.

Tobdacc'o leaves trcated with

the X-ray are thereby cleari'ed of

the destructive heetle.

Vacuum Sweeper is Used
to Gather in Potato Bugs

Science.has again come to the re-

Ilef of the oppressed. An Illinois farm-

er has demonstrated that the ordinary

vacuum carpet sweeper is the ideal

method of ridding a potato patch of

beetles. He went over his field and

in a half-hour's time had every beetle

safely in the pouch of the swueeper.

Riviera Motoring.
D)escenlditg at Nice l'rol their open1

ear, ('eneral P'ershing attl a l party of
officers were( rectcivetl bIy a a Fr clth go•v-
ernltetit otlic(i:tl \vho. not inra the white
coating of dat-i undetr whiich the,:r
uliforms albhnst di•sal+peared. said

"You tiare very brave, mton1 g;enet.l'.
to undertake to umotor on our Riviera
roads in their plres-Ilt state. Poor
France! Helir roads, once the best in
the world, are now the worst. With
their holes and dust they are rtelly
impossible. Yes. Indeed, I repeat that
you are brave."

General Pershing politely disclaimed
that it was a matter for bravery, but
a staff officer, shaking from his cap a
big dust cloud, remarked:

"Well, if it is not a question of
bravery it is at least one of grit."

FOR SUMMER COLDS
Nothing gives quicker relief than

Vacher-Balm.
It is harmless, and also relieres

Nervous Headache quickly, and any
superficial inflammation in a short
time.

Try it for Mumps, Hay Fever, or any

pain.
If you cannot buy it locally, send

for a Free Sample, and Agent's terms,
or send 50c stamps for 2 25c tubes.

Avoid imitations.
E. W. VACHER, inc., New Orleans,

La.-Adv. .

As Ordered.
A rookie who was detailed in the

mess hall for a week, got along fairly

well until one day the head cook said:
"Put some water on the fire." He
went out into the storage room to
open a can of peas, and when he came
back the fire was out.

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear-
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinatn fragrantn

Cntlecura Talcum and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio.--Adv.

Arithmetic.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Tor

kins, "would you mind helping me with
a little bit of arithmetic?"

"Not at all."
"Well, if we pay the cook all the

wages she wants will we have enough
money left to buy anything for her to
cook?"

SI Delve Oaut Malas
And BdldW Up 'k.o lUrt

lake the 01d sesadard GROVES TASTEI
LBn8 chhil TONIC. You know what lol

mr tak b the formula l printead o-

tN in steleas form. .The nlne di.ert
out the malaria, the Iron billa up thi
mratm Pter ue.

Occasionally some young man at

tempts to make the mare go by invest

ing a lot of money bin wild oats.

The ocoaslonal we of Roman Ie* Bhlaa
at nlght upon retirilg will prevent and re

lieve tired, watery eyes, anl eye trtan. Av.

SOpportunity seldom goes to the loaf

lng place to look for a man.

In the last 150 years Dummerston
Vt., has had only eight town clerks.

Reader Finds Comfort in
Old Books Written Without

War in the Author's Mind

If dlurir the war it altiiouot seettiedl
to some people that hnot hig writt-nll t'e-
fore 1914 hl:ad kept its I, vail,, they
tliy, on tthe t'nt :r:ry', -soo1i lild th ni-

selv<'': blill.ilt' s1sl,iciouisly it books
written since thIin. ,iatlthte'tatic'ian-"
distitigulihed c:ireftll lV litwteen "sy-

totnatic" error, whichhI is c'umultatitve.
and the 

e
sun(':is:t errors hich :lre :to

likely to, lie in ,e dlrectin as thi
other and in the long rtl tead to off-
set (nch olther. To the retlier wl is
ibegilniniig to r'eoiver 'i dler:nged c'riti
('i:l facultty lthe troutile with mirost tof
which lits beeln writlteni ,ince 1 -1 is
that it conttni' i:•1-st( nlttie error due
to the !tertulrlatitls set up ly( the

great w\\r. The cuomfort1 of old hooks.
on the contrary. lies inl the fact thui
they were nott written t\ith the great
war lurking ill soe cortneris f llte ut-
thor's tind. Whatever their errorsi
lnt Ipre'judices, they are not benlt all

one wa by ay t single force, arid even
their plrejudices neutralize each otlher.

Nervy.
"What alre yotu writing. old min:i?"

"An article entilled 'Advice ro (;Grad-
nt es.'

"Eli'. Adl\io, to grad- Well, of all
the l>r-sttiitt( ii ' -- Ioston I .Evenilli

how's This ?
We offer $10C.00 for any case of catarrh

that cannot he cured by HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak-
en internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Toad in a Coal Seam.
A toad has been found huried in

Netherseal colliery, near Burton-on-
Trent, England. A collier was mining
600 feet below the surface and a mile
from the pit shaft when his pick struck
Into a pocket of clay. and out rolled a
toad" three inches long. It is being
kept in the manager's office, and is re-
covering sight and moving about.

Father Got It.
"Dad, do we have to pay war tax so

the government can buy our Thrift
stamps back from us?" said Dick, who
was just eight years old.

"Yes, you have the right idea about
It," replied the father.

"Well, why can't we turn In the
stamps and just call it square? If we
could do that I could buy a soda. I've
got a dime," said Dick.

Dick was waiting for an answer, and
after much thinking, father reached
for his pocket, "Here's another penny."

The Possibilities of Peat.
The Commercial museum of Phila-

delphia has been holding a large ex-
hibition to illustrate the possibilities
in the utilization of peat. There are
about 11,188 square miles of peat bog
In the United States, capable of pro
ducing more than 12,000,000,000 tons o,

Sfuel. The exhibit shows how, apart
Sfrom its use as fuel, peat may be spun
tinto yarn, made into paper, used fon
*packing, etc. It is valuable as a pre
servative, as it contains large amounts
of humic acid. Ground up peat maJ
also be used as a filler for fertllIzer
making possible the jse of slaughter
house waste for this purpose; also am
a filler for stock feed, such as me
lasses. Its manufactured products in
Slude insulations, soundproof boards
Spaving stones, and aleohol.-Selentfin
A Amerlcan.

Parsley Potatoes.

Cook small-sized uniform, new po-
tartoes until well done, turn into n

egetanbl' dish w itlih enuih Iutter to
rover, sprinkle with minrced parsley
nld 1rve\ oat Inte.

Good Things for the Family.

As ithe liW ij"lpe's :IT w i, Sl n-
:vin, serve th ni in ,:!er wr •ys thanll

.s apple pjlt, a d n . Slicd ,"-] 'r*,,n

appl)els- with c1 ne1 -thirIl :t, 11:1i%. liendlanions coloke(l in ., Mith s:v' 'rt fit

with waitr iadl d is the tuni•i llrei i4r

vva lcorated mlalk.; n tnm I i, e :tlph izin t
tli-h to serve us i , : i',,,t hle. A ld
sugar •t to Sotte l the ii l" thy' 1p1
Still] s lt arnd p l l icr if d oiri .

Sponge Cake Trifle.

('ut a liie if s ir en:• ,~ll

nonisten with cherry Juie :inl n fed r
halves iif chi rries. limt litirlthit" sile,

on tiHlop ntd : tldt re juice iand cher-
rles. Serve sprinkl ed with shredci d

a I mnds.
(;rtipe juilce with :a sioollful or tro

of leitll Jltlice added to thin cereate

and swvetened to taste, then froz.n,

mankes na betiful frozen dish and one

which tastes as good ris it mooks.

I1 is hett•r to iorget ln injury thalti
to forgive it.

.A.THOMAS'
StocI Remedy

OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO.. Inc.. Padua' kKy.

Good Digestien
and natural bowel movement

result from the use of

MRS.
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
r Idant.' child ad m's Reglate,

This superior purely vegetable
preparation for correcting
baby's troubles contains no alco-
hol, opiates, or narcotics.

Brings gratifying results for
mother and child. Formula an
every bottle.

For Grip, Colds and

MALARIA

7-11 CIIILUUG
kills the Malaria germ and

regulates the liver.
_ 5 CENTS

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 36-1919.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOK OUT!

idaey and bladder troubles don't
aIspear et themselvs. They .ro

Upon you, slowly but stead, , under-
mining your health with deadly ae.
tainty, until you fal tta t an.

arable disease.
Stop your troubter while theren

time. Don't wait until little pans be.
come b •ches. Don't te with dis-
ease. o avoid future sufferbi begin
treatment with OOLD MEDAL Baar-
lem Oil Capsule now. Take three or
four ever day until you feel that you
are entirel ree from pain.

This well.known preparation has been
one~ of the national remedies of Hol-
land for centuries. In 1096 the goovera

meat of the Nethetlands mr•ted a ape-
ciil charter authorisng its ale.

The good housewife of Holland weould
almost a soon be without food aswith-
out her "RBeal Dutch Drop." as she

estle aOLD WMEDAL Baarem
Their use restores

strent h and s rsondil he a grtmeasure for the strd, r obs hth
of the Hollanders,

Do not delay. Go to our dWuL t
and nsist on his suw Ylnry wt a

box of GOLD ME H OilCapsules. Take them as sad
,f ou are not satisfied with reoults yor
d ill sladly refund or money.I fLoo for the name GOLD MEDAL en
the box and accept no other; In sealed
baoEs, three so

Proof that Some Women
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:
"I suffaered from female troubles which caused piercing pains

like a knife through my back and side. I an lost all my
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advi an operation
but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about
Lydia E. Pinham's Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first

bott1e brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind.should try
Lydia E. Pilnkham's Vegetable Compound.

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.--''I sffered from a female trouble which ,
ased me much suffering, antwo doctors decided that

I would have to go through aoperatlo before eou/d
get well.

"M mother who had been helped by Lydia E.Pink.
Veg O Compound advised me to try t be- ,

fore submittngtoan oper.ton. It relieved mefrom r /
my troubles sol can do my house work without any f
dlioulty. Iadvise aywomanwholsalctdwdi th

temale srobles to e Lydia E. Pinkhams Vee.
table Compound a d it tia ~ ll t o as much
fdr them.''-Mrs. MANN BOnD, 1421 6th St.,
1. 3E, OCanton; Ohio.

Every Sick Woman S

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS
BE A BI COMPOUND

efore Submitting To An Operationi
S- DIA ,INKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNII.MAS

.1 r ' '{ ' .
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